WSU School of Nursing
Uniforms and Required Equipment

Due to normal wear and tear, it is recommended that nursing students purchase two scrub tops and two scrub pants. A lab jacket is optional.

The School of Nursing changed vendors for nursing student uniforms in 2022. Any student admitted to the BSN program fall 2022 and later must purchase the new uniforms from Columbus Affordable Uniforms:
affuniforms.com/wsu-nursing 614-725-4700.

Several fitting dates are offered on campus this fall so students can order the proper size uniforms:

Monday, October 24 from 11am-3pm
Tuesday, November 15 from 1pm-5pm
outside of the Nursing Skills Lab - 025 University Hall

Students residing in the Central Ohio area are welcome to visit their store located at 1826 W. Henderson Rd in Columbus for fitting and placement of order.

Students admitted to the BSN program prior to fall 2022 may continue to wear the uniforms available at the time of their admission. Any of these students needing replacement uniforms may order new from Columbus Affordable Uniforms:
affuniforms.com/wsu-nursing or email Emily Miller, miller.1496@wright.edu, to see about purchasing slightly used scrub tops and pants available for a discounted rate from the Association of Student Nurses (ASN).

As for stethoscopes and related equipment, students may order from any vendor of their choice. However, the School has arranged with MDF to offer an engraved stethoscope, sphygmomanometer (aka blood pressure cuff), and a penlight for a discounted price of $80. To get the discounted, bundled rate, students must choose “yes” for engraving of their stethoscope and order direct from their website at:
www.mdfinstruments.com/wrightstatenu